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TT No 2: Steve Hardy - Sat 13th August 2016; Gobowen Celtic 1 Madeley Sports 

1; Mercian League Premier Division; Admission: Free; Programme: No; Attendance: 

5 

When I booked my train tickets on the Wednesday before this match, I was under 

the impression that this would be a ‘Champagne job’, meaning I would have visited 

every club in the Mercian league. Whilst checking the fixture later in the week, 

though, I discovered it wouldn’t be a CJ after all, as new team Whitchurch Alport 

Juniors are playing at a venue I haven’t been to before. Never mind, I have 

enjoyed my meanderings around Shropshire, so one more ground to visit will be no 

hardship at all. 

On the pitch today, Gobowen dominated most of the play and wasted a good, few 

chances before Madeley scored from a corner in what was their only real effort on 

goal all game. Gobowen deservedly equalised just before the break and the 5 of us 

who made up the crowd, fully expected them to push on to victory in the second 

half. Strangely, that just didn’t happen though. Celtic had almost all of the play 

with umpteen chances being scorned, before Madeley’s defensive system achieved 

its goal of a point.  

Gobowen Celtic have benefitted from this reduction in divisions by being promoted 

for the second successive season, and they now find themselves in the Shropshire 

County League’s top division. Gobowen is just outside Oswestry and some two 

miles from The Venue, home of Welsh Premier league champions The New Saints. 

The club play at the Gobowen Playing Fields, on St Martins Road, which is about 

half a mile from the railway station/village centre. This ground is just what it 

sounds like. A playing field with absolutely no spectator facilities at all, and 

therein lies the problem for most clubs in the Mercian league.  

If they are ambitious, and want to follow last season’s champions FC Oswestry 

Town in to step 6, then they will have to groundshare at a club that does have the 

required facilities. This is financially beyond just about every club in the league 

which means the club stagnates before eventually folding when they simply can’t 

afford to keep playing. The Mercian League has shrunk this season, from three 

divisions to two. This reflects a national problem that we have whereby smaller 

clubs, and indeed leagues, are folding because clubs just can’t afford to play 

anymore. It costs about £100 for a club to stage a home match these days, and 

with no income or sponsorship behind them it means players and managers have to 

find the money from their own pockets. 
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